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BOOt Print ft.
R. r. Bwoboja Certified Accountant,
Ulnshart, Photographer, lth Farnam.
Lighting TUtuxaa, BurMi Oranden Co.

Hern, pkoto, removed to lth 4 Howard.
J. A. Gentleman Co, Undertaker. New

location 1614 Chicaao St Both phone.
Bo,mtbl Xdf Policies sight drafta at

maturity. II. D. Neely, manager. Omaha.

Th Water Color Ixhlbltloa of Mlaa
r.uchanan has bean postponed until Mon-

day November IB.

N. K. O. Clak to Dane at Boma The
N. N. O. club will give Ua regular dan
cing party t the Rome Monday evening.

Tct War Xarnera the monthly repay-
ment plan of home loans, (a surest, cheap-en- d,

quickest. Nebraska (Saving and
Uoun Ass'h. ,10 Hoard of Trade building.

Murphy's Faring- - Qo Ahead Hugh
Murphy, whoa asphalt plunt was burned
Friday ntglit, says that paving of the
flown town streets will not be delayed
long as he expects to have his plant re-

paired In about three eaya so that work
may be resumed.

Mualo at German Home will be given
by the Concordia Domenvereln under the
direction of Mra. Louise Zabriskl. At
th German Home this afternoon begin-

ning at 4 o'clock. The aololsta will be
Miss Emma Lorensen, Mlsa Elolse West
and Mrs. O. W. token.

Chlo Society Banquet The Ohio Society
.. Klve annual banquet to Its mem-- 1

and other Ohio people who desire
i. ..aonoT at the Rome hotel. Thursday
evening, t'ecember 11. The banquet la
given In honor of Ohio people attending
the National Corn exposition. The pro-
gram will Include number of ahort ad-

dressee by Ohio people, recitations and
music by local .entertainer.

Big Glass Contracts The Midland
Taint and Glass company has been
awarded contracts to aupply all of the
glasa to be used within and without of
the three large buildings now In course
of erection, via. the new Brandels theater,
the City National bank building and the
new Douglas county court house. The
total cost of the glass for the three
buildings will be between $60,000 and
$00,000. The Midland company secured
the contracu only after competition with
I ho leading glasa concern of the coun-
try.

Bala Causes Damage The rainfall of
Friday and Saturday Is responsible for
a hole In the street In front of the resi-

dence of T. F. Btroud.at 6100 Florence
boulevard. The hole Is four feet wide,
eight feet long and la estimated to be
thirty feet deep. The street. In this
block, waa graded up by hauling In dirt
several months ago and the hole resulted
as soon as the earth became thoroughly
soaked with water and caved In. The
employes were called to protect the hole
last night to prevent persons or animals
from being Injured.

Wright Gets In Wrong John Wright
was arrested by the police yeeterday on
the charge of misappropriating money
that belonged to John Ochats, saloon-
keeper at 611 North Sixteenth street,
two years ago. Mr. Ochats trusted Wright
with checks amounting to $60 with direc-
tions to take them to the bank and de-

posit them. Wright took the checks to
the bank, got the money on them and
left the city. Mr. Ochats swore out a
warrant for his arrest at that time, but
he remained away from the city until
yesterday when the police learned that
ne was In the city.

Exposing the Bag Taklxs Thomas H.
Kullujisn, an Armenian exile, who la
making a tour of the United State, la in
Omaha to make arrangements to apeak
before the Wjman's olub. He has writ-
ten a book on oriental rugs and will
speak on that subject. He does not sell
rugs, but make It Ms business to ex
pose the fakirs who travel around with
alleged Turkish rug. He Is enroute to

j New York to have his book published.
9 He will explain how small white rugs are
' made In his country and brought to

Amor lea at a cost of $6.60, taken to
dying establishment and then sold as
genuine rug of value of - $400 or

1500. He will alao tell the women howN to make tea which Is lea. He does not
pretend to be an expert on tea, but aays
he can enlighten most teamakers.
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Taking Lydia E. PinkhanTs
Vegetable Compound

Columbus. Ohio. "I hate taken
Lydia K. I'inkham Vegetable Cora- -

f 1,1 ",.- - , pound during
change or uie. wj
doctor told me it
waa good, and since
taking it 1 feel so
much better that I
can do all my work

.f V.' J I again. I think
Lydia K. rinkham's
Vegetable Com.
pound a tine remedy
for all wouian'i
troubles, and I
nerer forget to tell

uiv lnjiids what it has done for me.
Mra E. Hanbox. 80 East Long SU,

Columbus, Ohio. 'Another Woman Helped.
GranitevlHe, Vt. " I was passing

through the Change of Life and suffered!
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. llnkham's Vege-
table Compound restored my healthand
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
Buttering women I am willing you
should publish my letter." Mns.
Ciiarlks IUuclay, K.F.U., Grauite-Till- e,

Vt
Women who are passing through this

critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing ills pe-

culiar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E. Tinkhams Vegetable Compound,
which Is ntada from roots and herbs,
ha been the standard remedy for
?rale ilia. In almost every comma,

ity you will find women who bare
restored to health by Lydia

Vc.t'Ubl Cumpoaud.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE. WOM

Chronicle of Happening in Near and
Distant Institution.

HTNOVATIOIT IN CHICAGO SCHOOLS

Manifestation of Lack af Training la
0kr4lr at Ham mm

Tke C'nrl Debars Profee-aors- h
I p.

University regent, teachers, students Is
and graduates are all Interested now In

"university beautiful" for which the
first shot was fired last Wednesday night
when Architect Rutin, who draw the plans
for the medical college, waa the guest of
the faculty at the regular monthly dinner.

The building on the university grounds
hav been thrown together In the past
with little regard for systematic beauty a
with the result that today the campus
looks exactly like what It Is, a patchwork,
the various buildings Indicating the gen-

erosity
a

or the parsimony of legislatures.
At the dinner when the matter of a

more beautiful university was discussed
Mr. Bryan suggested that the university
should be moved further out of the city
limits, where mor land could be secured
at reasonable rates, and all started over
again. Governor Phnllenberger was of the
opinion the university buildings and
grounds could be sold for a sufficient sum
to make a good start on a new institu-
tion throughout.

The regents know now that the grounds
are entirely Inadequate for the growing
needs of the state and that further growth
Is 'almost Impossible In the present loca-
tion because of the exorbitant prices a
oharged for adjoining grounds.

So It Is very likely that an agitation
will be started to secure new grounds
either at tho state farm or In some other
location and movo the institution.

NEWS FROM K E4HXBT XOItMAI,.

Catholle Students In School Form
Organisation. In

Miss Lenore Fitxgerald of the class of
1910 was elected president of the Federation
of Catholic Students Clubs at Lincoln last
week. There ar usually from forty to
sixty Cathollo students in the school and
Miss Fltxgerald Is a very active worker
among them, as well a an able student.

Dr. Hammond, the newly appointed
pastor of the Methodist church In Kearney,
was a visitor at chapel Thursday morning
and gavo th student a pleasant greeting.

Wednesday morning at chapel Prof. C.
A. Murch gave an entertaining discussion
of the "8lmms theory." The recent polar
explorations have awakened renewed Inter-
est In the various theories which have been
advanced and exploded from time to time
ard many of these old IdeAs have again
been discussed with Interest.

Miss Alma Hoslc of the German depart-
ment, accompanied by Misses Grace Hall,
Agr.es Thornton, Ella Gunn, Grace Morrl-cn- ,

Hattle Brown, Nellie Stephens, Ger- -

Irvde Fisher, Alice Marqulsee and Elsie
Trimble, went to Hastings Friday to attend
the state convention of th Toung Wo-
man's Christian association.

Thurfday morning at Chapel Miss Ger-
trude Gardner gave an Interesting descrip
tion of Saturday's Nebraska-Kansa- s foot
tat: game.

A nrrr dsk ha been received for the
secretary of the Young Woman's Christian
association. Mis Grace Morrison. Th
member of the association greatly ap--

prtdat this additional convenience.
Five former students of the Kearney

normal are reported as elected to county
superintendence In the last election.
Among those who will take their places
on January 1 are J. T. Anderson, Harlan
county; Miss Jennie George, Nuckolls
county, and Miss Carrie Munkres, Dawes
county.

Dr. W. A. Clerk spoke before th local
post of the Grand Army of the Republlo
Wednesday evening.

The Beardsley aystem of manual training
and domestto science has recently been In-

stalled in the observation and pracMce
school. These form of education are very
popular with the pupil.

Th second shift of seniors In the prac
tice schools takes place Monday. Besld1
teaching all of the common school branches
th senior teach muslo, physical culture,
art, manual training and domestic science.

At the Bute Teachers' association there
waa a large number of Kearney atudenls
who now hold prlnelpalshlps and superin-
tendences In Nebraska schools. Nearly all
of those who hold position In Nebraska
were present and participated In th vari
ous programs of the association.

The Kearney-Frmo- bai.quet was de
cidedly successful. The banquet hall of
the Lincoln hotel waa well filled with
representatives of th two achool. The
program Included not or.ly some excellent
toasts, but many fine musical selections.
Mrs. Grace Bteadman and Miss Edllh
Lucile Robbins of Kearney, the Fremont
male quartet and Prof. Preston delighted
the audience and all were encored. Besld'j
the regular program Interesting address
were made by Henry Turner Bailey of
North Scltuate. Mass., United Pistes Sena
tor E. J. Burkett and William Jennings
Bryan.

Th work of the normal exhibited at the
association consisted of a full line of art
and Industrial work, representing the
foundation education In the normal prop tr,
supplemented by th application of th'se
principles In th observation and practise
schools. The work In kinder-
garten and primary school was fully de-
veloped by means of photographs.

NKW KHOM PERU XOHMAL.

Cold Medal Offered to Beat lVmi
Debater In School.

PERT., Nyb.. Nov. num
ber of new mudents hav registered In
the normal since vacation, bringing the
enrollment thus far this year near the
1C00 mark.

Miss Julia Vandrlel, rlnclpal of the Val
entine schools, ha Offered a sold medal
to the beet woman debater in the normal
thlt year. Mis Vandrlel waa for two
years a member of the Intercollegiate de- -
bailrg squads of the normal. The regu-
lation for the preliminary debates will
be thrown op:n next Monday. The un-
usual enthusiasm aroused by the two gold
medal now being offered by Mis Vsn-dil- el

and by C. U. Moore, superintendent
of th Osceola school, promises to msk
the number who will take part In these
debates much larger than in former years.
Three Intercollegiate debate are now be-
ing arranged and a fourth will likely be
added later.

e Superintendent cBrien and
Superintendent Stephen of Lliiooln esti-
mated on Investigation that over half the
members of th Nebraska (Stele Teachers'
ssncla Ion pr normal graduate.

P.i-v- . Mr. rope of the Grand lilam! liap-tl- si

church I holding a series of revival
In the Baptist church of this place. A
large number of students Interest them-
selves in these services.

up. rintendent Martin of th Nebraska
City ichools, who taught In the Peru sum-
mer hiol las, summer, has been elected

of the literature section of the
.ebr.'k 8ta;e Teachers' association for
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the coming year. He has organised a se-

ries of reading contest which ar to be,
carried on under the direction of fHate
Superintendent E. C. Bishop. These eon-te- st

are to atimulat Interest In true read-
ing opposed to the elocution.

William Blackstone of Pllger, on of
the normal student who too part In the
land drawing at Aberdeen, d. I)., wa suc-
cessful In drawing a claim. He drew No,
11.000.

The normal chorus of WD well-train- ed

voices, under, th direction of Dr. H. C.
House and assisted by Lillian Dobbs
Helms, th well-know- n soprano of Lin-
coln, and Lillian lake, also of Lincoln,
will give a concert In th normal chapel
next Wednesday evening. Dr. House, who

now spending his second year in oharge
of the muslo department of the normal,
has aroured such Interest In that work
that the musical concerts and the cantatas

re among the best attended entertain-
ments given at the normal.

The normal gymnasium is to be fitted
with a dew floor. Th old board floor Is
In bad condition and Is being replaced by

muoh better one.
The agricultural department, of which

Mr. Weeks Is the head, has Just received
new model cream separator. Mr. Weeks

has stimulated muoh interest In dairying
and other equipment Is being added to
that department to make possible the ef-
fective study of this branch of agricul-
ture.

The Phtlnmathean Literary society, com-
monly known as the oldest literary so-
ciety In th state, Its charter dating from
18,7, has refurnished It hall with new
light and an elegant carpet, so that It
now has a horn equal to any other simi-
lar organisation In the state.

Mrs. A. E. LIttcll, superintendent of the
schools in Wayne county, has been visit-
ing Prof, and Mr. Gregg of the normal
this week. Prof. Gregg was at one time

professor in tho Wayne normal and 1

well known In that part of the tate.

MEW LI.'SB OP EDUCATION.

Children to Be Warned An-aln- Kvlla
tue to Ignorance.

An Innovation in American educational
rrethods Is contemplated by the Chicago
Board- - of Education by the establishment

the public achools of a course of lectures
to teach children In a scientific manner
what now they usually learn only by ex-
perience, with resulting Injury to their
moral and physical beings and detriment
to the communities In which' they liv.

Social hygiene, as the new study 1 to be
termed, is now a prominent feature of the
curriculum of the schools of Germany, ac-
cording to Dr. Alfred D. Kohn, a member
of the Board of Education, at whose sug
gestion, together with that of Mrs. Ella
I'Hagg Young, superintendent of schools,
th school management committee took up
the question.

Every member of th committee favor
th introduction of th subject, report th
Record-Heral- but they hav not deter-
mined how to establish It In th achools
and how to teach It. To aolv this prob'
lem Theodore W. Robinson, chairman, ap-
pointed a subcommittee, composed of Dr.
Kohn, chairman; Dr. John Guerln, Chester
M Dawes, Dean Walter T. Summer, Mn.
Ella Flagg Young and two women and tvo
men district auperintendents to b selecttd
by Mr. Young.

The subject ia discussed in an article o
"Boclal Hygiene In th School," prepared
by Dr. Kohn for th December issue of the
Educational Bimonthly, a school board pub-
lication. In his article he say:

"For over a century th question of
whether w should Instruct our children on
this toplo lay dormant, but
of lat a number of circumstances hav
again brought it prominently to th front.
These are. In short:.. '

"Th constant flocking from the country
and small towns to the great cities, and the
great increase in tile of these cities.

"The spread of scientific knowledge in
wider and wider circles.

"The strengthening of th social con-

science through the medium of the presa,
women's clubs, social settlements and pub-
lic medical lectures.

"The widespread knowledge of the social
evil and the realization of th dire conse-
quence thereof. The time for concealment,
hypocrisy and false modesty Is past, and
It has become the duty of the whole com-
munity to stamp out the evil that Is sap-
ping our body politic and social to the
roots."

Mr. Young declared that a committee
of district auperintendents had found a woe
ful lack of knowledge among children, aha
said, and It wa her opinion that ignorance
la th direct cause for th downfall of the
majority of girls who go astray.

"I believe Dr. Kohn'a suggestion would
strike a body blow at the white slave traf
fic," she said.

"Tho fact that th whole educational sys-
tem of America has Ignored tills thing up
to now doesn't mean that w shouldn't
touch It," said Mr. Koblnson, "but It means
that we should be careful."

"I desire to be careful," answered Dr.
Kohn. "It Is a deliberate subject. I be
lieve th time to begin the instruction of
social hygiene should be In the last two
years of high school. Th boy and girls'
classes should be separate. Th lectures
should be cltar, concise and to the point.
There should be no attempt to wax too
scientific, but hard facta should be driven
hwme plainly that they may sink deep.'

DEFIAXC'IS OF AVTIIOHITV.

Manifestation of Lark of Pnrental
Discipline.

Commenting on the 'strike" of pupils
of a local -- high school, th Cleveland
Plain-Deal- say:

Tlii unpleasantness In one of Cleve
land's high schools may be considered
as a local manifestation of a more or
less general rebellion of childhood against
authority. Th old fashioned discipline
of the home and th school ha passed
away. That doctrln of absolute obed
lence may have been unduly harsh, but it
waa far better than the spirit of rebel
lion that ha succeeded it in so many
places. Allowed unreasonable freedom
at home, nothing la mora natural than
that children should demand the same
liberty from their teacher. "Strikes" fol
low. Cleveland' I not th first, nor
perhaps the worst. Every few day on
reada of some school rebellion, boys and
sometime girl "walking out" rather
than submit to this or that condition.

If th public achool fall to teach
obedience to authority they fall In a very
large part of their duty. But they can.
not teach It w ithout the assistance of the
horn. It la well for th public to bear
these thing in mind when such Incidents
a this Wast High school "strike" arise.

ILLINOIS WOMAN'S COLLEOB.

Observance of Third Anniversary of
Fonndluaj.

Th sixty-thir- d anniversary of the
founding of th Illinois Woman's college
wa oberved November 6 with appro
priate exercises.

A former president. Dr. William H
usnom oi inaianapoua, ina., who wa
president from l$t to 1176, gave
address, th subject of which waa "Bom
Thing In the Past and a Parable for
th Future." Dr. Daniel B. Brummltt,
assistant editor of the Epworth Herald
followed with an address, "Th Call o
th Twentieth Century fur an Educated
Womanhood."

president Harker gave a brief history
of the early days and announced th In
tentlon of lb t rut lees to prosecute

ttgfiroua campaign to seeur an endow-
ment of $lS0.0no.

The enrollment this yesr Is the lsrgest
In the history of the college. There r
forty-on- e In th freehmn class.

1 11 VKH!MT v or WISCON!.

Progrre of Fanil for "chairs Memo-
rial Professorship.

Half of th $M.O0O fun for the estab-
lishment of th Carl Schur memorial pro-
fessorship ha been raised, and a sys-

tematic campaign to secure th remain-
ing $.10,000 in subscriptions from alumni
and other citlsens of the state was In-

augurated at th annual meeting of th
Stt Teachers' association. The Wiscon-
sin branch of the National German alliance
will assist In raining the amount, and an
attempt will be made to complete the fund
by January 1, that arrangement may be
made a aoon as possible for securing a
professor from one of the German univer-
sities to lecture at Wisconsin next year.

The entire board of regent of the Uni-

versity of West Virginia will spend a
fortnight next January in- - studying the
organisation, equipment and educational
methods of the University of Wisconsin.
This visit Is a direct result of the recent
visit of Slate Superintendent Phawkey and
other Southern educator to Madison dur
ing a tour of the higher Institutions of
learning In the northwest.

No Woman at the university Is eligible
a an officer of th Girls' Self-Gove-

ment association, or a a member of the
board, unless her standing in all her
studies are satisfactory to th faculty
executive committee. The association is
composed of th women student, and ha
a Its aim th regulation of all matter
of government pertaining to the girls in
the student body. '

CI.KAMX1 SCHOOL.

Efficiency of ' Vscssm Cleaning;
Planta In School Rooms.

A grammar school principal writing In a
recent number of the Elementary School
Teacher makes th following statements
regarding the efficiency of vacuum

plants In schoolroom sanitation.
School boards will b Interested In them:

The vacuum cleaner sweeps th school
house mor rapidly than brushes can do It.

It sweep cleaner than brush or broom.
It doe away with any dusting necessi-

tated by sweeping, for it raises no dust.
It suck the dirt and fine dust of the

school room through hoso and pipe Into a
closed receptacle In the basement, where
they are destroyed by fire.

It auoka dust and dirt from place Inac-
cessible to brush or broom.

It enables th Janitor to sweep at any
hour of the day when corridor or certain
room are not In use.

It ia the ideal method for cleaning a
school Building after the dismissal of the
pupils.

The government Is committed to the pol-
icy of educating our children. If it pays
for it to educate the ohlld. It is certainly
worth Its while to protect his health to
make that education useful later In life.

In every large school building now being
erected or to be erected in th future pip
ing for vacuum cleaning should be in
stalled tho same as for water and lighting
service. School buildings already in use
could be equipped In th same way a If

TIKfam or hot water heat were to be In
stalled. When thl Is Impossible and elec--
trlo current Is available one of th many
portable ci:um cleaner may be easily
carried from room to room and gtv good
result.

Belmont College.
Belmont College for Young Women,

Nashville, Tenn., this year received In
room applications fifty mor than the space
permitted.' It Is th policy, nt th manage
ment to avoid any arrajfgements that
might produce the discomforts of a surplus
number. The registration Represented alt
part of the United States, and Includes
English and German students from Mex
ico and New Zealand.

Founder' hall, a duplicate of Fidelity
hall, wa erected thl year and complete
th harmony of architectural design. Th
handsome buildings, following faithfully
the line of classic detail, and located on a
wooded hilltop in the midst of a beautiful
park of flteen acres, are one of the points
of pride to Nashville ami can be seen from
miles around.

The assembly hall ha been remodeled
and refltttd and I now on of the largest
gathering places In th city. A pipe organ,
aid to be the finest In any educational In

stitution In th south, will ba Installed the
first of the new year, to take th place of
the smaller Instrument which waa placed
biding the erection of the permanent organ.
Pip organ student will be permitted to
practice thereon.

During the winter a series of musical re.
oltals will be given by the faculty and
there are also monthly reoital by students
In the school of music.

Educational Notes.
It was announced In Hoboken that Prof.

Thomas Bliss Stlllman of Stevens InfKl- -
ute of Technology would be retired under

the provisions of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Learning.

Prof. John Howard Van Amrlnce. dean
of Columbia college for almost twenty
year J. the most popular inxtructor C'o- -
umbla ever nan, has resicnetl from the

facultv, of which he has been a member
for fifty years. Th resignation, takes ef-
fect June 30 next.

Dr. E:nest J. Berg of Schenectady. N.
V., who has been appointed professor of
electrical engineering in the Univi-rslt- of
llllnolM has been associated with the Gen- -
ral Klectrlc company for the last seven

teen yrars. He graduated rrom the Rnval
rolyttchnlc Instl.ute. Stockholm. In ltf2,
and came to tho United States In K3.

That a proper regard for the value of
money ma bn Instilled in the minds of
the pupll or th hlRh scnool at Montciair,
N. J., the Board of Education has ap
proved the BtarUnjr of n bank within the
school. Th officers will be chosen from
among the studi nts, but being a "paper"
bank, like a business college, the pupils
will be Invited to open accounts with cash
deroslt and a regular banking business
will be conducted.

So greatly does population shift In Chi
cago lhat over lu.uuu children in certiin
Darts of the city are excluded from schjol
th half of each day. because of overcrowd
ing; while In other parts of the city there

re 17 foo vacant seits In the school huild- -

Ines. Th Institution of chfol omnibuses
to carry the children from the overcrowded

SCHOOLS.

ivr niiciMrrjf?1 uujiiibfirj
COLLEGE

of ourTHOUSANDS

r - ed 1884) are filling highest
positions ol trust ana

profit. ve put young
men and wcrueu ia th

way of true success in life. Ours Is a
thoroughly equipped, working school
with a school atmosphere and advan-
tages second to at other. Practical,
thorough. All courts. 900 student
No aloons. ,Ite for prospectus.

tlMOOLN SUSIMC COLLI
H.nh lam UrM LlMle, M

GRAND ISLAND COLLEGE
Regular college preparatory courses.

Music, Art, and Commercial courses of-
fered. Healthful location. Expenses mod-
erate. Catalogue sent on reiiuet- - Ak u
about the school Address, Br. deorg
Sutherland. Prestd.
GRAND ISLAND. NEBRASKA

FINLAYSJESSS18
Teaobes all bra Ache engineering; studeuts
enroll any time; machinery in operation;
Amy and night sessions; no vactliun. Flnlajr
hid-.-

, iwiti aud Ir.dtaua ave., Kansas Cay,

A BOLD STEP
To overcome the well-ground- ed and reasonable objections of
the more intelligent to the use of 6ecret, medicinal compounds,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., some time ago, decided to
make a bold departure from the usual course pursued by the
makers of put-u- p medicines for domestic use, and so has pub-
lished hroad-cas- t and onenlv to the whole world, a full and

Ma
complete list of all the ingredients entering into the composition of his widely
celebrated medicines.

Thus Dr. Pierce has taken his numerous patrons and patients
into his full confidence. Thus too he has removed his med
Icincs from amonji secret nostrums of doubtful merits and
placed them In a class all by themselves by making them
remedies OF KXOWJV COMPOSITION. By this bold step Dr.
Pierce has shown that his formulas are of such excellence
that he Is not afraid to subject them to the fullest scrutiny.

Not only does the wrapper of every bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the famous
medicine for weak stomach, torpid liver or bilious-
ness and all catarrhal diseases wherever located,
have printed upon it in plain English, a full and
complete list of all the ingredients composing it,
but a small book has been compiled from numer-
ous standard medical works, of all the different
schools of practice, containing very numerous ex-

tracts from the writings of leading practitioners of
medicine, endorsing in the strongest possible terms,
each and every ingredient contained in Dr. Pierce's
medicines. One of these little books will be mailed
free to any one sending address on postal card or
by letter, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and
requesting the same.

As made by and the is a

most for all the
as and the
nerves and a state of health. Sold by all dealeis in

to Che undercrowded school house I being
urged 8 cheaper than to build new rooms
In the overcrowded section.

The University of Copenhagen, Just now
In the public eve. has n Interesting hls-tr,..-

.. 4 ... ,i 1170 nrf.r papal
authorisation. Extinct T.U' g '1 w.is of

i, 1.1. u. .da ...1. ,.idrd In
but ws burned In 128. In
1733, It received Its present form of organisa-
tion In 17R8. Among the famous professors
have been Holberg. Oelehnschlager, Rssk,
Madvig. Oersted, and Westergsard. The
university is divided into faculties of

law, and political science, medicine,
philosophy, and natural sciences and
mathematics. Among the fifteen annexed
laboratories and kindred Institutions is an
astronomical observatory. The number of
students Is about 2.000. Its Income Is de-
rived In part from endowment and In part
from governmental subsidy. In 190R Its
buriret balanced at 923.000 kroner, or about

2SO,000.

Will Consider Charees
Against Omaha Officials Before

Giving-- Answer,

"Befor I make reply to the charge
filed with m against the mayor, th
of polioe and member of th Fir and
Police board of Omaha by the Anti-Saloo- n

league I shall give th matter careful
said Governor Shallen- -

bersrer durinir his visit In the cltv.
1

"It Is a erlou matter to con.lder th
removal of public officers and I cannot
answer th complaint of the prosecutor
until I have taken the charges under
thorough advisement."

The complaint against th city official
waa filed under the Sackett law by E. E.
Thomas, Senator W. H. Patrick and L. D.
Holme. They allege that the liquor law
ha been violated In many places and that
the city officials, although notified of con-

ditions, have made no effort to enforce the
statutes.

"Th charge were only filed Friday,"
continued th governor, "so I have had
little time to Investigate. It would not be
right for me to bring quo warranto pro-

ceeding against th men until the matter
has been thoroughly sifted. I shall prob-

ably answer the petition of th league
next week."

Mra. Louie Hits, 428 Outlen St.. Danville,
111., writes, October 1: "Foley's Kldnay
Pills started me on the road to health. I
wus treated by four doctor and took other
kidney remedies, but grew won, and was
unabi to do my housework, and the doctor
told me I only could live from two to six
month. I am now so much better that I
do all et my own work, and I shall b very
glad to tell anyone afflicted with kidney or
bladder trouble the good results I received
from taking Foley's Kidney Pills." Com-
mence today and be well. Do not risk hav
Ing Bright' disease or diabetes. Sold by
all druggist.

NEW

Stndents Hold First Meeting; of
Utopian Society, Which Mlsa

Mcllngh Addresses.

The students of the I'nlverslty of Omaha
held the first meeting of their new HteFary
organization the Utopian society, on
Thursday sfternoon. Th program was
opened by a vocal solo by Miss Frne
Nlcolls. The main feature of the after-
noon waa an address by Miss Kat Mo-Hu-

of the Omaha High school. In which
she told of her experiences in hex recent
trip through Scotland and England for the
investigation of their school systems. A

violin solo by Clinton Halsey concluded
the program.

Following this a meeting of the students
was convened for the purpose of clasj
organisation. The followliw officers were
elected: George Perolval, president; Kath-eilr.- e

Mathles, vice pres'dent; Rhea Lam-ereau- x,

secretary; Clinton Halsey, treas
urer; fanny v imams auu junun jonnson
se rgeants-at-arm- and Jean Hamilton, re--

porter.

Guard the health of you ramily by keep-
ing at hand a bottle of Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy. It ha no equal for
coughs, colds and croup.

TO LAY FIRST BRICK

Ward A Yokes Company Will Attend
Ceremonial at Morris Theater

Site.
A pretty bit of entlment will the

beginning on Omaha' newest playhouse
when Mis Lucy Daly, a member of a
family long famou In th annals of th
stage, lays the first brick In the Morris
theater at and Douglas streets
Wednesday.

Miss Daly Is In Omaha this week with
tho Ward & Vokes company. Both Mr.
Ward and Mr. Yokes will take a part In

the ceremonial wblch attends th begin-

ning of the erection of the new theater.
Tne excavation for th new theater ha

been completed and th construction of
tie structure proper will be under way
this tk

From this little book it will be learned that Dr.
Pierce's medicines contain no alcohol, narcot-
ics, mineral agents or other poisonous or injurious
agents and that they are made from native, medi-

cinal roots of great value; also that some of the
most valuable ingredients contained in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription for weak, nervous,

"run-down,- " nervous and debilitated wom-

en, were employed, long years ago, by the Indians
for similar ailments affecting their squaws. In fact,
one of the most valuable medicinal plants entering
inta the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite

was known to the Indians as " Squaw-Weed- ."

Our knowledge of the usen of not a
few of our most valuable native, medicinal plants
was gained from the Indians.

up improved exact processes, "Favorite Prescription"
efficient remedy regulating womanly functions, correcting displacements,

prolapsus, anteverston retroversion, overcoming painful periods, toning up
bringing about perfect medicines.

Governor Probes
Liquor Charges

Carefully

chief

consideration,"

UNIVERSITY LITERARY

ACTORS

mark
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over-
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BUILDING FOR CORN SHOW

Contracts for Arranging; Auditorium
and Annex Are Let.

MORE ROOM THAN LAST YEAR

All tho Work Will Be Done for
g3,BOO Less Than I-- Year and

Arrasitnifiti Are More
Satisfactory.

Contracts were let Saturday by the di-

rectors of the National Corn exposition for
the changes In the Auditorium and for the
erection of additional buildings for the ex-

position In Omaha, December to IS.

The directors are elated over the plant
for this year, as the w ork will be done
for $3,600 less than last year and, besides,
they will have more space at their dis-

posal In addition to saving money on light,
heat and Janitor service.

The additional room Is secured by double-deckin- g

th Auditorium. The tower floor
will be given over to state exhibits, twenty--

six In all, and to tho exhibits of Canada
and the Union Pacific Railroad company.
Th stag will alao be double-decke- d, and
the amusement- - feature of the big show
will be given on th stage with the audi
enc' seated in the gallery of th Audi
torlum In th false arena made by th
floor over the main arena. Th celling of
the main arena will be eighteen feet high
an1 thlB n.lll AiA materially In decorating I

" " " be much easier to decorate than
I

th high celling of th Auditorium In Its
original condition.

Hill Takes Bl Space.
Jamea J. Hill has been allotted 104 front

feet of space for th exhibits which have
been prepared by his roads, through his
own efforts and those of his son, L. W.
Hill, president of the Great Northern.

The Auditorium nriex will be muoh more
compact than last year and yet will have
considerable exhibit apace, partly because
no room will be given up this year for the
display of Machinery.

The government exhibit will be In the
basement of the Auditorium. That room
will be splendidly decorated, the govern-
ment bringing Its own decoration from
the Seattle exposition, Including transpar-
encies. Th government I to show some
of the most attractive of Its agricultural
displays which were exhibited at the Se-

attle exposition.
One of the Improvement over last year

will be that a lobby will be provided at
the entrance, where people may stand In
out of the rain while watting for car-
riages. It will also be arranged that vis
itor may enter the offices of the exposi-
tion without having to pay 50 cents to get
Inside the building.

A better arrangement has also been
planned for the domestic science depart- -

I of

of
Tone Sealed

SHOT PEPPER
SAIGON CINNAMON
JAMAICA CINGEI
PENAN0 CLOVES
WUSTAR0, ALLSPICE
NUTMEG, tie., Etc

TONE BROS.,

Seeley, the Noted Expert, at t)e
Hotel. Omaha, This Sunday,

.rr " bTvana 1 Kjniy roBHiveiy no
F. H. Seeley of Chicago, now at the

Paxton hotel, will remain In Omaha
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday only pos-

itively no longer. He oays: "The sper-
matic Shield Truss, as fitted to the czar
of Russia and now used and approved by
the United States government, will not
only retain any rase of Hernia perfectly,

Immediate and complete relief,
but close th opening In ten day on th
average cut." This Instrument received

ment. This will be on the ground floor on
Jackson street, and plate glass sides to th
exhibit hve been arranged for so th vis-

itors may see the demonstrator at work
over the ranges. Th annex to in soutn
of the main building will cover all th va- -

oant lot, the alley and all th spac which
not occupied by th blacksmith shop and

the Murphy & Son carriage factory.
Th management expteta the how to b

of much greater local Interest this year
than last, and consequently Is preparing
to handle larger crowd In th evening.
Last year moBt of the agricultural lecture
were given In the afternoon. This pln
will be but special programs, in
cluding muslo by the Mexican band, r
arranged for thl year which will be of
added Interest to the cltlxen of Omaha.

L Grler has th contract for douhle-deokln- g

th Auditorium and William Mayer
he contract for building th Auditorium

annex.

Mikado Wants to
Speak English

Japanese Educators Promulgate Re-

form to Institute Anglo-Saxo- n

Tongue.

The march, of the English tongue about
th world has Invaded far away Nippon.

A movement originated and headed by
Baron Nalbu Kanda. professor In th
Peer,- - school at Toklo, who la with the
honorary commlsslon. Is working for th
general adoption of the us of the Roman
character instead or th weira rigure or
the written language of th Japanese.

"The movement I going Blowly, but It
1 my hope that In generations to come it
will achieve complete success.

"It will mean much to our people, es-

pecially in commercial, life.
"Each Japanese character represents

either a whole word or a syllable. Now by
the method which we are Introducing th
character la converted into Roman ahar-ucte- rs

by transliteration. Th Roman let-

ters form a almply phonetic representation
of the sound which bear th meaning of
th written character."

Baron Kanda I a graduate of Amherst
of the class of 1879. He Is a member of th
Pel Upsilon fraternity.

Baron Kanda came to America as a little
lad, when after he had completed his col-

lege education h returned to Japan h
found that he could hardly converse or
write In hi mother tongue. He set to
work to learn the language anew,

"One acquire hi whll in
school." explained the baron, "and during
that period I wa learning in English. Na-
turally I found myself with ideas which I
could not express In th neglected Jap-
anese."

Spices

Ask jour grocer lor
TONE BROS. SPICES.

Aletyl tOe.

It h 4o sol nt them
send vt Ms nasi
I Oo. lor regular retail

ckt in ftslB
seek.

Des Iowa

Seeley's Spermatic Shield Pad.

Paxton
Monday Da' (ipil Tho

You 0 Crtvelonger.
4

the only award In England and in Spain,
producing results without surgery or
harmful Injections. If any Interested call
he will be glad to show ssme without
charge, or fit them If desired Cost no
mor than common trusses. Over five hun-
dred local reference. Also from United
States government, Washington, D. C;
Pennsylvania railroad; medical colleges,
hospitals, etc, at bom and abroad for
your Inspection

I There Are Two g
Kinds

and "Others
Only the finest quality tested spices can be had uni;
the name of Bros. soon as ground in air-

tight packages to retain their full flavor and strength.
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